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11548.41

RUGGED RIDGE SPARTAN™ FRONT BUMPER
®

Rugged Ridge engineered the Spartan Series Bumpers for the Jeep enthusiast that wants the look of a
classic off-road style bumper without the extra weight and heavy price tag. The Spartan Front Bumpers
one-piece design features ultra-aggressive high clearance bumper ends that angle cleanly upward to
match the profile of factory fender flares relaying a look of symmetry, style and strength. Each bumper is
built from high-strength plate steel that utilizes fold & weld construction for greater structural integrity, precise fit and a
high-quality appearance. A tough satin black powder coat finish resists rust and corrosion, keeping your Spartan bumper
looking and performing great for years to come. Each bumper incorporates a stand-alone winch plate as the central
backbone for the bumper and includes D-shackle mounts and a tubular overrider to complete the package (D-rings not
included). The Spartan Front Bumper is a direct bolt-on replacement for 2018- Present Wrangler JL models and includes
all the necessary hardware for a worry-free installation. The Spartan even utilizes the factory Sahara or Sport fog lights
for a finished look without any added expense. Best of all, it’s backed by our industry-leading 5 year limited warranty,
making it the best built, budge-minded bumper on the market today. Patent pending.

Description

11548.42

Omix #

Spartan Front Bumper, High Clearance ends, W/ Overrider, 2018 JL

11548.41

Spartan Front Bumper, Standard ends, W/ Overrider, 2018 JL

11548.42

Spartan Front Bumper, Standard ends, Without Overrider, 2018 JL

11548.43

Spartan Front Bumper, Overrider, 2018 Jeep Wrangler JL

11548.44

11548.43

11548.44

RUGGED RIDGE SPARTACUS™ HD TIRE CARRIER HINGE CASTING
®

The Spartacus HD Tire Carrier Hinge Casting for JL provides the ultimate in strength and stability
for mounting your oversized wheel and tire. Functionally designed to manage the amplified force
and vibrations produced during extreme off-road conditions. The precision die-cast aluminum Hinge
Casting provides maximum strength without the excess weight of steel. The one-piece design hinge
casting is a complete replacement for the factory tailgate hinges, creating a structurally stable link between the
tailgate and the body, resulting in smooth one-handed access to the rear cargo area. This, in combination with
forged steel hinge brackets and hardened steel pins, results in far superior load capacity than the factory tailgate
hinges, thereby effectively reducing wear and increasing longevity. Compatible with OE and most aftermarket rear
bumpers and installs with no drilling required. Recommended pairing with Spartacus HD Tire Carrier Wheel Mount
(P/N 11546.57) for the optimum carrying capacity. Patent pending.

Description

Omix #

Spartacus HD Tire Carrier, Hinge Casting, 2018 Wrangler JL

11546.56
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RUGGED RIDGE XHD ROCK SLIDERS
®

Preserve your pristine rocker panels and defend them from the harshest off-road assaults. Rugged
Ridge XHD Rock Sliders protect the vulnerable rocker panel and lower body pinch seam with an
innovative one-piece design that’s as tough as they come. Thick 3mm steel plate is CNC cut and
precision-welded to give XHD Rock Sliders a sturdy boxed rail section that serves as a convenient
step, while it contends with boulders, bumps and blows. A tough satin black powder coat finish gives these
Rock Sliders superior rust & corrosion resistance and they’ll work with all stock and most aftermarket fender
flares. Features a soft foam backing to help protect the vehicles paint and install easily with no drilling required.

Description

Omix #

XHD Rock Sliders, 2018 Jeep Wrangler JL, 4 Door

11504.32

RUGGED RIDGE MONTANA™ SOFT TOP
®

The Montana Soft Top is designed as a high-quality direct replacement for your Wrangler LJ’s factory top. Simply
remove the old top and slip on the new Montana Top. The Montana Soft Top features sturdy reinforced stitching
on the heavy pull areas and heavy-duty 30 mil thick rolled glass windows with a 31% tint to help keep out the direct
sunlight. All Montana Soft Tops are built from 20 oz. durable vinyl coated Black Diamond polyester and cotton
fabric that defies the elements. All sewn seams are double-stitched using marine grade thread for superior sun
and moisture resistance. Each stitched seam is literally welded shut with a durable heat seal to repel moisture
while maintaining the look of the original top. Installing the Rugged Ridge Montana Top is easy with the factory
original belt rail attachment method; simply tuck the skirt under the rail and go! Each Rugged Ridge Montana Soft
Top is backed by an industry leading 5-year limited warranty against manufacturer defects.

Description

Omix #

Montana Top, Black Diamond, 04-06 Wrangler TJ Unlimited

13761.35

RUGGED RIDGE JERRY CANS
®

Rugged Ridge proudly offers high-quality accessories for your Jeep that meet or exceed OE standards for a
great fit and reliable performance. This jerry can features stamped steel construction with 3-bar handle, 20-liter
capacity (5.28-gallons), green gloss finish and includes hinged fuel cap with safety latch and locking pin. Meets
DOT regulations for safe transport of fuel in an approved can carrier, such as 12021.62. For flexible spout, use
17722.32. For red Jerry Can, use 17722.31.

Description

Omix #

Jerry Can, Green, 20L, Metal

17722.30

Jerry Can, Red, 20L, Metal

17722.31

Jerry Can Spout

17722.32

17722.31

17722.32

17722.30

OMIX-ADA OE REPLACEMENT PARTS
®

Description

Omix #

Replaces

Liftgate Bumper, 97-01 Cherokee XJ, 93-98 Grand Cherokee ZJ
Parking Light Bezel, Chrome, 46-53 Willys Models

12012.24
12419.27

55254847
641555

Nozzle, Windshield Washer, 05-10 Jeep Grand Cherokee WK

19718.03

55079049AA

12012.24

12419.27
19718.03
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